June 26, 2020

The Honorable Alex Azar
Secretary
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20201

Dear Secretary Azar:

We write to thank you for your efforts to distribute funding from the Provider Relief Fund to the facilities caring for individuals infected with the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). However, we are very concerned that a disproportionately low amount of this funding has been distributed to children’s hospitals. We respectfully request that the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) move to quickly provide additional funding for children’s hospitals. While, thankfully, COVID-19 has not affected nearly the number of children as adults, there are reasons to consider this additional funding.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, hospitals – including children’s hospitals – were required to halt elective procedures. Unlike adults, deferred care in children is not “elective”. Deferred care for a child can include orthopedic surgery to straighten a spine or a major cardiac procedure. Caring for children is not the same as adults, making children’s hospitals unique institutions. Care for children requires highly specialized expert knowledge about health and disease at all stages of child development. Further, children’s hospitals provide these services to a large Medicaid population – more than half of children’s hospital patients are covered by the program.

Although the novel coronavirus has not had as widespread an impact on the pediatric population, we have seen serious pediatric COVID-19-related conditions. For example, we are beginning to learn more about multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children MIS-C, a condition that is believed to be a complication of COVID-19. While MIS-C is rare, its effects on children are severe. The National Institutes of Health (NIH) has a study which hopefully will answer many questions about this virus in children.

Despite differences in children and adults, children’s hospitals have been impacted financially with significant loss of revenue. Many children’s hospitals have had to resort to furloughs and lay-offs at a time when they are also preparing for possible increases in COVID-19 patients or

more complex cases as a result of deferred care. Social distancing protocols have decreased face-to-face outpatient visits and resulted in deferred surgeries which has significantly impacted hospital revenues. Our children’s hospitals have responded by providing remote care wherever possible at a significant loss. They have worked tirelessly to make sure children are getting the care they need. While doing this, children’s hospitals have had to increase expenditures in anticipation of a possible surge in novel coronavirus patients, including investments in personal protective equipment to keep patients and staff safe.

In summation, we want to thank you for your leadership during this trying time and to respectfully request that you include additional funding for children’s hospitals.

Thank you for your attention to this issue.
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